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go on working in spite of it
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Hank*"

larter,
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his l)iM)k,

likt

of inttrtsi

is full

lie

was

through u man of education, culture, and six-ial position.
First, an ofTicer in the artillery, then a student at O.xford, and a

all

candidate for holy orders
lest <" lination

Me was never f»r(!ained. lie feared
mi^ht We a barrier iH-tween h
id men, and he

wanted, above

all else,

to

Ih'

a

man among
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<

'sit where they

Therefore, he declined r)rdination an(
ik up work as a
layman in a London parish. Just as tlie Huddha left the shcl
sat.

tered

life

of his father'

palace to iK'come a vagal)ond in the

who had

quest of truth, so he,

In-en guarded from hardship,
went down into "the darkness of the terrible streets of London
that he mighl gain a tt ler |RTspective, by mingling with men
whose m-'ids had not been confused by artificial complications,
and whose philosf)phy must have grown naturally from their
"aked struggle with the elemental realities. He thought that
"

he could learn from then: what were the truths that really

mattered, what was the relative value of the material, the
intellectual

and the

He went and

spiritual.

mean street, opened clubs where he
an or boy. enticed him to his rooms
and regaled him with bt..is and Kgyptian cigarettes, and did his
level best to understand his point of view.
lived

i

could meet the working,

The venture was not a romplete
some value out of our experiences

success.

But

all

"We did get
the time we

had an uncomfortabli feeling that we only knew a very small
part of the lives and characters of the men whom we were study-

They came

ing.

football,
listened.

vital

us.
They came to our rooms and talked
but when we got on to philosophy, they merely
I

think that we mystified them a

We

bored them.

h.-

little,

and ultimately

did not seem to get any real grip on them."
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quest would

war,
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for a

abandoned.

e to be

clubs were emptied.
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and played games with us. until
matter of sex tf«ok them elsewhere, and

to our clubs

suddenly the more
they were lost to

moment it seemed as if
The men enlisted and

Then our student had
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the

his inspiration.
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c-,,„ipped

insight, a ehar.n

passage which

I
shall ^ive
pleasure of reading to you will Uthe aburulant

all this:

"Once more the Lord has walked our streets
()„ce more
has called to the lost sheep to follow
the (lood shq.herd
along th. thorny path of suffering and
death.
As of old He
has demanded of tlu tri their all.
And as of old, He has not
called m yam.
Uhaa-ver their faults, these beloyed lost sheep
<lo not lack courag.-.
When they give, tliev give recklessly, not
staying to count tlu- cost.
'1 hey
never bargain, estimate ihe
lie

odds, calculate profit and
blind headlong plunge.

loss.

With them

They

vent

ire

it

is

Heavens success found, or earth's failure.'
came to face hardship and risk life itself in
the
we stohd respectable folk paused. We

a
nothing

When

the call

cause of freedom

waited to

of the necessity.

a plunge
or

•ne--k

Wv calculated the loss and gain

our employers about the keeping
open of our job.
rhey plunged headlong. It was their
chance.

.

Ik-

convinced

We sounded
Not so they
I'or this

they

felt, thi'v

had been born.

a cravinR

ti)

give

And what

hunger for danger.

weary year

first

Tiieir liearts

tlu-ir lives for tht-

were

afire.

great cause.

They had
They had a

a nuisance they were in that

of training!

They phinged headlong down

tlie stony path of glory; but
haste they stumbled over every stone! And when they
did that they put us all out of our stride, so crowded was the

in their

Were they promoted.'

path.
fact

a

in

fashion

that

They promptly

secured

their

celebrated the

inunediate reduction.

Were they reduced to the ianks? Then they were in hot water
from early morn to dewy eve, and such was their irrepressible
charm that hot water lost its terrors. To be a defaulter in such
merry company was a privilege rather tlian a disgrace. vSo in
despair we promoted them again, hoping that by giving them
a little responsibility we should enlist them on the side of good
order and discipline.

Vain hope! There are things that cannot be overlooked, even in a Kitchener battalion.

Then at last we 'got out.' We were confronted with dearth,
danger and death. And then they came to their own. We
could no longer compete with them. We stolid respectable
folk were not in our element.
We knew it. We felt it. We
were determined to go through with it. We succeeded but it
;

was not without much internal wrestling, much
effort.
Yet they, who had formerly been our

now our

Their

glory.

Hunger and

self-conscious

despair, were

Their wit sparkled.
them. Rain could not
Cold could not chill them. Every hardship beThey did not endure hardship, they derided it.
spirits effervesced.

thirst could not depress

damp them.
came a joke.
And somehow

it

seemed

at the

moment

as

if

derision

that hardship existed for!

Never was such triumph

over matter.

it

As

for death,

In a way, for

was

all

of spirit

was, in a way, the greatest joke

was another fellow that was hit, it was
an occasion for tenderness and grief. Rut if one of them was
hit, () death where is thy sting? () Grave, where is thy victory?
Portentous, solemn death, you looked a fool when you tackled
one of them! Life.' They did not value life! They had never
of

all.

if it

been able to make much of a fist of it. But if they lived amiss
they died gloriously, with a smile for the pain and dread of it.
What else had they been born for? It was their chance.
With a gay heart they gave their greatest gift, and with a smile
to think that after all they had anything to give which was of
value.
One by one Death challenged them. One by one thev

smilid in his ),Tim visage, and n-fused to be
dismayed. They
ha<l been lost but they had found tlic
path that led them home:
and when at last they laid their hves at the feet of tiie GocxJ
.Shepherd, what could they do but smile:""

Concerning that passage the Ivditor of the "Spectator"
I think justly— that a Commander
of todav might,
with all sincerity parody Wolfe and fleclare that
he would
rather have written it than win a general action.
One rises
from reading that passage, -and the effect is

says— and

the

wherever you open the book.- feeling that
a noble animal, that
failures,

has

human

nature, despite

man

is,

same

after

all its falls

all,

and

its

that which

demands and deserves our re%-er
ence.
The British soldier is luinian, very human, and he has
his faults; but he has also his great and
redeeming virtues.in

it

his ability to

endure without complaint, to be unselllsh without
it," to risk life itself for the good of the
world, the honour of the regiment, and the safety
of his com

"making a song about

rades.

own

What

is

there higher than

this.^

He

that ruleth his

than he that takcth a city and noble indeed
can be said that he so loved that he was glad to

spirit is greater

;

is

he of

give his

whom

it

life.

III.

But our Student, as we have seen, went into the ranks of
Kitchener's army, not primarily to interpret that army
to the
nation— though that was the outcome of his going— but to find,
if he could, a working philosophy
of life.
He had emerged from
college,

like

so

many

others,

confused

in

his

thinking.

He

wanted nothing so nmch as guidance in the business of living.
And he got what he wanted. Experience is, after all, the raw
material of the philosopher, and Hankey learned in the
camps
what he had sought in vain on the campus. .\ man can easily
sit through a College Session without
once JH'ing' disturbed by a
single thought.

I can imagine nothing more
discouraging to
thought, more soporific indeed, than lectures I have sat
through
in College—except it be some sermons that
I have preached.

But a man cannot sit in a trench, hour after hour, and day after
day, with shells whizzing through the air over his
head, or
bursting thunderously ten yards from him, without
trying to
get some grip of his mental attitude toward them.
He cannot
see his comrades killed and maimed and
mutilated without in
some way defining his views on life and death and duty and fate.
He cannot shwt and bayonet his fellowmen without trying
to

formulate some justification for the strange business in which
he finds himself engaged. His mind is bound to re-act to the
new and extraordinary situations with which it is confronted

Our Student,
he found

it,

I

say,

and he has

gripping chapters.
Philosophizes";

let

went out
set

it

philosophy and

forth for us in one of his

The chapter

me

in search of a

read from

is

headed,

most

"An Knglishman

it:

"One afternoon he was in a support trench, and the (ler
mans had got the direction pretty right, and were enfilading it
at a long range with their heavy guns.
The shells began by
dropping at the

most

far

successfully.

end

of the

trench, which they blew to pieces

They then began

to creep up in his direction
the range lengthening about twenty-five yards after each half

Would they reach him' Would he be at the end or
middle of this beastly interval of twenty-five yards? In
short, would the shells drop on top of him or about ten yards
short or ten yards over?
It was an agonizing half hour, and
in the course of it he nearly became a Mohammedan.
He didn't
call it that.
But he tried to read a comic paper, and told him
self that it was simply a question of fate.
'I can't do anything
about it," he said to homself. "If this— thing drops, it drops;
dozen

shells.

in the

can't stop it by worrying."
Fate, that was the solution.
"Kismet!" he repeated to himself
As a matter of
fact the enfilade was not perfect, and as the shells crept up the
exact direction was lost, and they burst harmlessly about fifteen
yards behind the trench instead of in it. The Average English
I

man murmured,
had gone out."

'Praise be to Allah!"

and

re-lit his

pipe which

There you have the first article in the fighting man's philosophy of life, submission to fate. His is a noble sort of fatalism and he pos.sesses all the courage and calmness which that

—

stern philosophy breeds.

"Then a day

or two later his company was moved up to the
Somehow the "Kismet" formula did not seem
there.
The Germans were only about twenty-five

firing trench.

so efTective

yards away, the barbed wire had been badly knocked about,
and the beasts had an unpleasant liabit of creeping up at night
through the long grass and throwing bombs into the trench.

was no longer a question of sitting tight and waiting; one had
to watch very carefully, and the element of retaliation came in,
It

too.

He found

himself sitting up half the night with a pile of

4>.^:i«.».':^
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bombs on the sandbags
straining eyes.

in front of

him, watching the grass with

was nervous work. He had never thrown a
bomb. Oi course it was quite simple. You just pulled
a pin
out, counted four, and let fly.
But supposing you dropped the
beastly thing! Though it was a cold night, he
sweated at the
thought.
vSelf-confidence was what he wanted now
-self
"
confidence and the will to conquer
It

Here you have the second

article in the fighting man's
-self-confidence, self-reliance, that iron string
struck with so firm a touch bv Ralph Waldo
Emerson -"Trust

philosophy of

life

thyself!"

"But the next morning it rained. The trench being a brand
no dug-outs, and he had to stand in water
and get wet. It was horrible. "Kismet" irritated him;
"the

new

one. there were

will to

only

prevail' did not help.

made matters worse

Yet

it

for himself

was no use grousing. It
and the other fellows

Then he remembered a phrase from a boys' club in
poorer
London; "Keep smiling was the legend written over
the door,
and he remembered that the motto of the Club was
"Fratres."
"

'i'hose kids

somehow, when

all

had a pretty thin time of

the "Fratres" had

made

it!

But

a determined

yet.

effort

keep smiling, the result was rather wonderful. Yes,
"Keep
smiling" was the best motto he could find
for a wet dav. and he
tried hard to live up to it."
to

Cheerfulness— "the Khaki virtue." -that was the
third
man's philosophy of life as Hankey came
to know it.
"Then pack up your troubles in your old kit bag,
and smile, smile, smile!"
article in the fighting

"At last the battalion went into reserve, and was
unutter
ably bored for a week.
By night they acted as ration

carriers,

and improved communications.
mspections, slept a

By day

thev endured endless

and grumbled much.

little

Our Average
keep smiling, but failed miserably.
This made him wonder whether, on his return
to the trenches,
his other formula would also fail him.
But on the dav before
they went back into support one of the corporals
fell sk^k, and
much to his surprise he was hurriedly given one stripe
and put
Englishman

in

command

tried hard to

of a section.

This promotion pleased him. He took the
responsibility
w.th extreme seriousness, and became
quite fatherlv in his attitude towards his

"command."

•ai.tfT'.A^^aiS^ -^^Ikrx^^K^l^illKB^KJ^Er^K'W.nT^''-.
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We

do not propose to clescrilie his experiences minutely.
same thin); happened as hapf^ened before. They
were shelled while in support, and he walked up and down his
section encoiiraKinj; them and calming them down

Much

the

At length the battalion was relieved, and marched back to
a rest camp, where it spent three weeks of comparative peace.
In the intervals of presenting arms and acting as orderly
the Average luiglisliman thought over his experiences, and it
suddenly struck him that during his fortnight as a section commander he had actually forgotten to be afraid, or even nervous!
It was really astoimding.
Moreover, his mind rose to the
tK-casion, and pointed out the reason.
He had been so anxious
for his section that he had never once thought of himself! With
a feeling of utter astonishm^at, he realized that he had stumbled
upon the very roots of courage unselfishness. He, the Average
Englishman, had mack on epoch-making philosophical dis-

—

covery!"

Submission to
ness

fate, self-confidence, cheerfulness, unselfish-

— these are the four fixed points

osophy

of

What

life.

philosophy.'

Is it

in the fighting

think you of them?

man's

phil-

not a noble
so \ery far removed from the philosophy of
Is it

our Christi;m

religion,^
If for "submission to fate," which is
perhaps somewhat pagan in appearance, you substitute Christ's

loftier idea of "trust in the

will

all-knowing F'ather,"

have a philosophy with which the Master

fault,

a philosophy, too, that

the exigencies of

will

I

think you

will find little

prove greatly sufficient for

all

life.

IV.

After Philosophy comes Religion.

not

difficult in

there

is

much

the case of
that

is

"The Student

And
in

the transition

Arms,"

religious in the philosophy he

is

for in truth

has just out-

hned.

Donald Hankcy kept a note book in which
ted down
from time to time what he considered the chief truti..s which his
study and his experience of life had impressed upon his .mind.
;

From

me

this

quote

"Book
tor yi,u

of

Wisdom" he

some

of his

culls for us a few pages.
thoughts on religion

"Religion means being aware of

God

Let

as a factor in one's

environment: perfect religion is perceiving the true relative importance of God and the rest."

to

"I'or most ir n the world is centered in self,
which is nn-^-ry
have one's woiid centred in God is the peace that
passeth

understanding."

"This

is

liberty: to

know

that

Cod

alone matters

"Optimism

God

is the condition of successful
efTort:
the only rational basis of optimism."

is

"True

religion

Religion

is

is

betting one's

feeling

life

that there

is

a

A
from a

in

hi-lief

God

"

"

and aspiration

"Christianity

is a way, and not an
explanation
Power and not dogma."

implies

"

(.1"

life

il

sane ronception of religion utters itself in these
.-natohe,
soldier's note book -and thoroughly
Christian witiial.

One defines religion at his own risk. In this
"many men, many minds." But this may be

common denominator
scions relation to

is

it

a case of

said to be the

of all tlic definitions, religion

God.

In the first place in

is a con
which the word

occurs in Christian literature, religion is defined
as "the
which unites man to God." That is what religion
is

lin!;

for

Student

in

Arms";

"A

means being aware of God as a
factor in one's environment."
But a relationship is worth as
much as the feelings it e\-okes, and the actions which these
feel
ings impel.
feeling

"religion

Therefore, our Student says again:

and aspiration."

religion of the soldier,

articulate."

When

he heads

Haukcy found

he writes
it,

his

"Religion

is

chapter on the

"The Religion

of ihc In

the soldier, as he

had found the work
ingman, inarticulate;hewas unable toopen his mouth
on religious
(luestions.
But Hankcy rebukes those— Chaplains and others
-who see the inarticulateness and assume a lack of religion
It

does not follow that because a man is inarticulate
he, there
has no religion. "Religion is feeling and

fore,

aspiration," not

knowledge and eloquence. Though a man
speak with the
tongues of men and of angels, and have not
charity, he is nothing, so far as real religion is
concerned.
Hankey finds evi
dence of a man's religion, not in what he says,
but in what he is
and what he does. And one has only to read
the (Gospels to
discover that he has high precedent for so
doing.
"Not every
one that saith unto me Lord, Lord
but he that doeth

the will."

Hankey found the soldiers inarticulate, but he found
them
believing whole-heartedly in imselfishness
and ui charity and in

—

humility iind in

;;

and

couraK*-'.

most part, in the
about him in the camp

living, for the

power of these beliefs. He found all
what John Kelman calls an "unconscious Christianity" strong
men whom God had girded though they knew Him not, and
quiet men who did not profess to be following Christ, and yet
And Hankey saw these
unijuestionably were casting out devils.
men go out into the dark unknown with no misgivings. "The

—

death of a hero convinces
call it

a tragedy."

how he
in his

.So

concludes what

all of

eternal

life

:

they are unable to

he writes in his note book.

.\nd this

is

perhaps, the most beautiful chapter

is,

book, the chapter entitled "The Beloved Captain":

"A

and buried some of our chaps.
The fellows next to tliem ran to dig them out. Of course, he
was one of the first. Then came another torpedo in the same
place.
That was the end.
torpedo

into the trench,

fell

But he

lives.

We

not forget.

Somehow
feel his

wonderful smile of

now: but

When

his.

Irnelt

lives.

And we who knew him do

There are not

think that those

I

We

still

many

work

i^ood

and

who went West have
faithful servant."

before that gracious pierced Figure,

for thai

of the old lot left

seen Him.

they got to the other side I think they were met.

"Well dime,

said:

he

eyes on us.

I

Soitteone

And

as they

reckon they saw

nearby the Captain's smile. Anyway, in that faith let me die,
if death should come my way: and so, I think, shall I die content."

One

is

reminded

irresistibly of the ballad of the

steamboat

engineer on the Mississippi, a far from perfect character, and

how

at the last he put a magnificent finish to a marred and
chequered career by saving the lives of all the passengers at

the cost of his own:

"A

keerless man in his talk was Jim,
And an awkward man in a row

But he never
I

He

lied

and he never funked,

reckon he never knowed how.
weren't no saint, but at jegment

run my chance with Jim,
'Longside of some pious gentlemen.
I'd

That wouldn't shook hands with him.

He seen his duty, a dead-sure thing,
And went for it there and then
And Christ aint going to be too hard
On a man that died for men."

Believe nu', brethrin, that is very rcxhI gospti, if
actly expressed in the langtiaRe of the
Conventicle.

it

isn't

»x

V.

There

has been a great deal of talk since the war
bcRan
It is one of those vague phrases,"

of the Church's opportunity.

Hankey

says,

"which are the delight of th- man who has no
and the despair of those who have."

responsibility in the matter,

But, though he speaks of vagueness, our Student
is perfectly
where the Church's opportunity -and therefore

clear
lies.

duty

He uncovered

a terrible tragedy

among

the soldiers.

It

was not drinking, it was not swearing, it was not
lewdness
it was something worse than these.
He found the soldier be
lieving, as we have seen, in great Christian
virtues- unselfishness, generosity, charity, humility and the
like.
But never in
the least did he connect these things in which he
believed with
Christianity.
He thought that Christianity consisted in believing the Bible and .setting up to be better
than your neighbours.
By believing the Bible he meant believing that

Jonah
was swallowed by the whale. By setting up to be better
thar
your neighbours he meant not drinking, not swearing,
and
preferably, not smoking, being close-fisted with
your money,
avoiding the companionship of doubtful characters,
and refusing to acknowledge that such have any claim
upon you.
Here

is

the tragedy.

in the Christian virtues

That men should believe absolutely
without ever connecting them in their

minds with Christ: and that what at the same time they
did
associate with Christianity should be just on a
par with the
formalism and smug self-righteousness which Christ
spent Hi-;
whole hfe in trying to destroy.

The only possible conclusion is that the Church has grievously failed in her witness to Christ,— that professing
Chri.stians
have cruelly misrepresented Him. There must be
something
radically wrong with the Church and with
Christians when it is
possible for men to trace no connection between
Christianity
and unselfishness, between Christianity and charity,
between
Christianity and generosity, between Christianity and
humility.
Surely if the Church were what she ought to be,— if
her witness
to Christ were what it ought to be, then all good
thoughts and
deeds would be laid at the feet of the Lord of all good life,
anc!
all good men and women would find their
spiritual home in the
Church which is called by His blessed Name.

What,

thi-n,

the Church's nppfirtunityi'

is

and reformation!

The oppor

To show by

Ihi' one
demonstration that will he accepted, even by a pure and
surrendered and humble life, that Christianity stands for all

liinity of rcpciilancf

and the

these things which the soldier

workingtnan

whole-heartedly

so

charity, generosity

soldier here

U-lieves

means the

-unselfishness,

in

and humility.
VI.

r.t
once the social question. And for
book more worth studying than lor its light
and leading on the many and diflicult after-the-war social

This brings

nothing

•

is

uj)

this vital

(uestions.

"A Student

Arms"

in

sees

and successful experiment

in

Kitchener's

army a

great

democracy. Tor once a national
ideal has proveil stronger than class prejudice.
"Duke's son,
cook's son, son of a gambolier" all surged together outside the
recruiting ottice,

and

in

army were welded together into the
and discomforts mutually

in tl:e

closest

comradeship by

shared.

They learned

langers

to trust one another,

and

to regard the

than the accidental graces.

essential qualities rather

Ran'c

and reputation, knowledge and ignorance, wealth and poverty,
manners and uncouthness these are not seen in the new army.

—

One of these days the war will be over, and the men of the
army will return to their homes and their civil occupations.
Will they remember the things that they have learned

c'*izen

i*

Will national ideals continue to triumph over class prejudice?
In those days will petty strife

disturb social

life

or will

it

between

class

and

class again

be gone forever, because

all

have

learned that they arc one nation, and that public weal musi.

have supremacy over every sort of individual claim ? Will those
whohave material possessions which distinguish them from their
brethren remember the lessons of the war and forget their false
pride forev'er?

Will

men

continue to be prized for their courage,

their honesty, their charity, their practical ability, their

hood?

man-

In those days will charity and brotherly love prevail

mightily because

all

have learned mutual understanding and

respect ?
If so,

there will be a

better Canada, a

be

so!

new and

One would

like to

new and

better Britain, a

better world.

Would

that

new and
it

might

prophesy great and glowing things!

wculri fain UlUvt- that in this time
of tnMil)lf and KfKKl-will
wi havf karnid lisM.ns that will ,i„t h,
mrgotti-ii

('•If

and

laid tin-

fcuinda.ioMs oi a nohUr. saner, inortKi-mrons intun-.
Hilt iiirc an- s„
l:\VI viliin^;

(ifpinds

many

tl

up<m the

iiiK'slliaf iiilir

spirit

mni

into

tin- .ln^-,tion•

that ir.im-

march
and the spirit of ns wli.. luivf st;iv.,l at homiIrpends upon how far tlu- war lia> put ijufear of
..f

tlir

in^ h..iiK- anain,
ivvvrvlhiiiK

Clod and On-

"Mmh
they

lovt- of

dtpiiids,"

man

into

tlu-

luarts of

lankey thinks, "upon

I

tin-

men and women
womiii

.

If

.

rar«fti!l>-

>;nard thr aiuiint nits against our nturn.
and il
thiMT Ki:itlf (infers i)r.-ss us hack into
llicm. wu shall aajnit-sic
hut if at this hour of crisis they. t(K), liavc sciii
a wider vision
of national imity, and learned a more
catholic charity, tiic
future is indeed radiant with hope "

Hankey is not witlu.'.it hope touching the spirit of the men
will come marching home a^ain.
"There is hardly a man

who
who

will not return from the war
biRger than he left home
His lanRuage may have deteriorated.
Flis views' on religion
and morals may have remained unchanged. He may be

rough
not be fcr nothing that he has learned
to endure hardships without making a song
about it, that he
has risked his life for rightcc-isness sake, that
he has bound up
the wounds of his mates an! shared with
them his meagre
er in manner.

Hut

it

will

W e who

rations.

ha\e ^ervcd in the ranks of the first hundred
want to remember more than the ingloriousness
of war.
We shall want to remember how ad\ersit>- made men
unselfish, and pain found them tender,
and danger found them
brave, and loyalty made Ihcm heroic.
The fighting man is a
thousand'

very'

will

ordinary person, that's granted: but he has shown
ihat the
rise to unexpected heights of generosity

ordinary person can

and

"

self-sacrifice.

Will he be met with equal generosity when he
returns'
That is the vitally important .juestion. The workingman
lias
shown 'is ability to rise to unexpected heights of
generosity
and self -sacrifice on the field of honour. Will deep answer
to

deep?

Will height answer to height?

Will captains of in
du-stry pro\o their ability to rise to heights of
ge*^ .-rosity and
self-sacrifice on the field of industry?

much, perhaps, to expect that the system of in
Competition will, doubtless, :ontinue to exert its ruthless pressure on employers,
and, through
It is t(X)

dustry

will

be changed.

'AA?'.ir7>.;..3«^

.•

tbem, on the employed.

some

in

sort,

Perhaps it is best that competition,
should continue to he the watchword of the in-

But is it too much to hope that the spirit of
industry should be changed as a result of the war'
Is it too
much to hope that the old and ugly spirit of "suspicion and dis-

dustrial world.

trust shall disappear?

Perhaps the most to be hoped

that lure and there a
"Here and there an employer will
have learned a better way of handling men, and will be able to
inspire them with respect and loyalty and to make them feel
that they are more than servants of the firm
rather partners,
jointly responsible for its credit, and participating in its successes.
And he will succeed where others have failed, because
the workers, too, will have learnt a better day of work. They
will have learnt that loyalty does not demean a man, and that
not every olive branch need be mistrusted."
better spirit wi"

for

is

">revail.

—

The

future

is

big with possibihty, both of weal

He

woul(> be a bold

But

his

and woe.

man thnt would prophecy what it holds
for us. Hut amid much that is uncertain, one thing is crystalclear:
"The soldier who has fought ff- his country has
earned the right to be treated as a man " This, Hankey
affirms, is all that he wants.
"He doesn't want to be petted.
Heroics nauseate him.
He is not a child or a hero. He is
just a man who has done his duty, and he wants a man's
due." And he will get it! Surely, he will get it! If, indeed,
it be possible ever to give it to him!
He may not regard
himself a hero; his modesty may be equal to his bravery.
if

she

is

proud and grateful country counts him a hero, and,
to be true to herself, she

receives a hero's reward.

must

see to

it

that he

'

nir ur

'
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